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Abstract
This study reviews the creation and implementation of the Life Unites Us campaign, a collective impact campaign to reduce OUD stigma in Pennsylvania.
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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND: Opioid use disorder (OUD) is a critical health issue in the United States. Pennsylvania has the third highest number of drug overdose deaths per year, with the COVID-19 pandemic worsening these trends. Stigmatizing beliefs toward OUD are associated with negative health outcomes, and there is a need for a larger evidence base on OUD stigma reduction strategies. This study reports on the creation and implementation of Life Unites Us, a digital media campaign which uses a collective impact framework to address OUD stigma reduction across Pennsylvania.

METHOD: Life Unites Us consists of various components, including: a general public media campaign which uses education and contact-based strategies; engagement with stakeholders and advocates in community-based organizations across the state; and a data sharing website to inform the public of previously unavailable OUD stigma statistics. Each campaign component contributes to the overall collective impact framework.

RESULTS: The campaign has partnered with 60 Community Based Organizations, 921 individuals receive the monthly email, and eleven influencers have posted 23 times and achieved over 13,000 engagements and a reach of 661,000. The campaign hosted five webinars with 520 attendees and an overall 64.1% attendance rate.

CONCLUSIONS: This study fills a gap in the need for evidence-based digital interventions to address OUD stigma. The positive process metrics from the first six months suggest that this model may be an important addition to research on approaches to reduce OUD stigma.
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Introduction

In 2018, over 10 million people in the United States (U.S.) reported past year opioid misuse, defined as use of a prescription opioid in a way not directed by a doctor, or using heroin.\textsuperscript{1} Over the past twenty years, opioid overdose deaths in the U.S. have increased six-fold.\textsuperscript{2} In 2018, 46,802 people died of an opioid overdose, and opioid-related deaths accounted for almost 70% of all overdose deaths.\textsuperscript{3} Opioid use disorder (OUD) is a particular problem in Pennsylvania, which has the third highest number of opioid overdose deaths in the U.S.
drug overdose deaths per year, after California and Florida. Since 2018, the state has seen their drug overdose deaths decrease by nearly 20%; recently, however, overdose deaths have been on the rise. The COVID-19 pandemic appears to have worsened these trends statewide, with news stories and initial statistics pointing to a significant increase in overdoses: an estimated 4,909 drug overdose deaths have been reported from May 2019 - May 2020, an 11.1% increase over the previous year, with 70% of these deaths due to opioids.

Various factors have contributed to this recent increase in overdose deaths since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, including decreased access to treatment and medication, increased social isolation, and a diversion of public attention away from the opioid epidemic and toward the COVID-19 pandemic. While there have been efforts to provide telehealth and remote treatment options, those living with OUD have had less access to quality treatment since the beginning of the pandemic, particularly for those who want more intensive, group, or inpatient treatment. Stigma against OUD is one additional reason for negative opioid-related outcomes. The impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on stigma remain an area in need of future study, with preliminary research suggesting that the pandemic has contributed to the further marginalization, and likely stigmatization, of people who use drugs. Addressing stigma against those living with OUD must be a key component of any effort to reduce opioid misuse and overdose.

Stigma and Opioid Use Disorder

Stigmatizing beliefs toward OUD are associated with underutilization of treatment and medication, and increased risk of overdose. Various types of stigma impact those living with OUD. Public stigma consists of an individual’s negative beliefs toward OUD which are often driven by stereotypes, such as those living with OUD being dangerous or that addiction is a moral failing. Public stigma can become structural stigma when these public beliefs become codified into the functioning of societal structures, policies, and cultural norms. Structural stigma negatively impacts people with OUD across various areas, such as housing, employment, and healthcare. Public and structural stigma can generate and reinforce self-stigma, which negatively impacts a person’s self-perception, engagement in treatment, use of medications, and recovery. Other types of stigma, such as associative or courtesy
stigma, also impact those who associate with or who have loved ones living with addiction. There is a need for a larger evidence base on digital OUD stigma reduction strategies that are cost-effective, scalable, and can quickly pivot to address changing circumstances which impact addiction. Many of the digital or mass media-based strategies to date have focused on drug use prevention. These studies have largely been inconclusive, due to a variety of factors, including variability in type of intervention, outcome measures, and absence of theoretical frameworks. However, media campaigns have shown promise in improving other substance use behaviors. Some evidence has suggested that interventions to reduce substance use stigma should adopt multiple strategies at the outset, be longer-term, and focus on various aspects of attitudes toward people who use drugs. A larger evidence base around HIV and mental health stigma reduction strategies also show promise in the use of digital strategies to reduce public stigma, particularly when using knowledge building and first-person narrative storytelling.

Given the clear impact of stigma on health outcomes Pennsylvania’s Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs (DDAP) has highlighted OUD stigma reduction as one of their key 2019-2022 strategic goals. In reaction to DDAP’s goals and the gap in the evidence base for digital approaches, The Life Unites Us campaign was started in September 2020 as an effort to address OUD stigma across Pennsylvania. The campaign’s theoretical foundations are built upon the collective impact framework, which focuses on creating long-term collaborations to promote sustained change. The collective impact model has shown promise in addressing and preventing addiction. It has also been used with success for other opioid misuse prevention and treatment, as well as other health behaviors including reducing sugary drink consumption, addressing mental health stigma, and improving nutrition in corner store retailers. The collective impact framework consists of five core tenets (Figure 1): 1. Backbone organizations dedicated to overall coordination among various stakeholders and general leadership throughout the project; 2. A common agenda requiring that all participants agree on a vision for addressing a problem; 3. Shared measurement systems representing agreed upon measures of success; 4. Mutually reinforcing activities designed to complement one another and the specific strengths of stakeholders; 5. Continuous communication to develop trust and open dialogue.
among backbone organizations and stakeholders involved.\textsuperscript{47}

The Life Unites Us campaign employs a multifaceted strategy to deliver information. The campaign merges education-based, contact-based, and advocacy-based strategies that have each been highlighted for their promise in reducing stigma against mental health conditions and have been used in other stigma-related digital media campaigns.\textsuperscript{48} \textsuperscript{49} These three strategies are complementary and contribute to the collective impact framework. The education-based strategy focuses on educating the public about OUD, and correcting misinformation and stereotypes. Education-based strategies have shown success in increasing knowledge and awareness about an issue, though they are more effective when combined with contact-based strategies.\textsuperscript{50} \textsuperscript{51} They appear among the most promising strategies for reducing opioid overdose and misuse, though have been less studied for OUD stigma.\textsuperscript{52} The contact-based strategy raises awareness of OUD stigma through direct contact

\textbf{Figure 1: Tenets of the Collective Impact Framework}

1. Backbone Organizations
   - Lead overall coordination throughout the project period

2. Common Agenda
   - An agreed upon common vision and approach to solving a problem

3. Shared Measurement Systems
   - Represent agreed upon measures of success

4. Mutually Reinforcing Activities
   - Complement one another and the specific strengths of each stakeholder

5. Continuous Communication
   - Develop trust and open dialogue among backbone organizations and stakeholders
with people who have experienced addiction.\textsuperscript{53} Repeated contact through personal stories and testimonials have been shown to more effectively reduce stigma.\textsuperscript{54} The advocacy-based strategy aims to engage and collaborate with individuals and organizations who are already interested in or engaged in work related to OUD. Advocacy strategies are often used with the aim of engaging those who are already interested in the topic.\textsuperscript{55}

Life Unites Us applies lessons learned from these studies to address stigma against OUD in Pennsylvania. The campaign is a collaboration between three backbone organizations: public health nonprofit PGP (The Public Good Projects) who created and implement the media campaign and manage stakeholder involvement, national addiction nonprofit Shatterproof who support stakeholder management and provide overall guidance on addiction messaging, and subject matter experts at The Douglas W. Pollock Center for Addiction Outreach and Research at Pennsylvania State University, Harrisburg (Penn State Harrisburg) who manage data collection and sharing.

The aims of this study are to report on the creation and implementation of the Life Unites Us campaign, provide metrics on the first six months of its implementation in Pennsylvania, and comment on the strengths and potential future applications of the collective impact framework to reduce OUD stigma.

**Method**

Life Unites Us consists of the following components: 1) A digital media campaign using an education and contact-based strategy for the general public; 2) Engagement with stakeholders and advocates in community-based organizations across the state which work on various aspects related to addiction; 3) A data sharing website to inform the public of previously unavailable OUD stigma statistics within Pennsylvania.

**Digital Media Campaign Creation**

The Life Unites Us campaign content consists of testimonial videos from individuals who have experienced opioid addiction themselves, or individuals whose loved ones have experienced addiction, as well as static images that feature educational OUD stigma-related messages and quotes (See Supplemental File). Content messaging focuses on addressing the following key areas of OUD stigma reduction: 1) Treatment: Treatment and medication should be destigmatized, treatment,
including medication-assisted therapy (MAT), can be effective; 2) Recovery: Recovery from OUD is probable; 3) Issues around morality: OUD is not a moral failing, people living with OUD are trustworthy and not more dangerous than the average person, people with OUD are not “junkies”; 4) Susceptibility: Anyone can become addicted to opioids, regardless of demographic characteristics; 5) Medical definition: OUD is a chronic medical condition, like diabetes or heart disease, people do not decide to become addicted; and 6) Support: Increasing self-efficacy to support someone else living with addiction. Content is delivered across Facebook, Instagram and Twitter, with a YouTube page dedicated to hosting videos. Content is published 5-7 days each week across all platforms. Social media ads are delivered across platforms, at a budget of $600 per month, per platform. Digital metrics for each platform are analyzed from Google Analytics on a monthly basis, and content is updated to reflect performance trends.

Through testimonial recruitment, PGP is building a diverse story library of people in recovery with OUD, close friends or family, and care providers who have either lived with OUD or are advocates for those with OUD. Testimonial participants are recruited in partnership with local community-based organizations (CBOs) who are already trusted by the community. CBOs ask members of their community to submit a video and/or photo, along with their story about how OUD has impacted them personally. CBOs provide potential participants with sample stories from other participants, a campaign overview, and personal submission guidance. If an individual expresses interest in becoming involved, a member of the PGP team reaches out to conduct an interview via virtual meeting software such as Zoom or Google Hangouts. Interviews are recorded, if the participant provides consent. Confidentiality and participant security are paramount throughout the process. All individuals who take part in this campaign are required to provide written consent for participation and are provided with a plain-language overview of what their participation entails, to ensure that they are fully aware of their involvement and how their testimonial will be used by the campaign and its partners. For individuals who share the story of a loved one’s recovery, PGP also obtains consent from their loved one. The campaign and recruitment process are guided by both national and international codes of ethics, including the National Institute of Health’s
Code of Federal Regulations for working with vulnerable populations, the World Health Organization’s publications on work with individuals living with substance use, and other research on the topic. All project staff involved in outreach to potential participants and interviews for testimonial collection undergo an evidence-based virtual suicide prevention training. Prior to dissemination, testimonials are also reviewed by PGP’s public health professionals who have experience working on research with vulnerable populations. For those who disclose current opioid usage, personally identifiable information is not included in content, including image and name, to protect the identity and rights of that individual. All testimonials are reviewed by subjects prior to dissemination on social media. Using this procedure, testimonial participants have not communicated any serious issues to PGP. Communications plans have also been developed to immediately address negative comments or feedback from the general public on the Life Unites Us social media campaigns. Any mildly negative comments are used as an opportunity to educate and reinforce key campaign messages; however posts that are explicitly or overtly vulgar or negative are immediately deleted, per the Life Unites Us social media policy (short.by/CommentPolicy).

**Involvement of CBOs and Stakeholders**

Through involvement with CBOs, local influencers, and stakeholders, Life Unites Us taps into the local knowledge and networks that exist across the state, addressing Tenets 2 and 4 of the collective impact model by setting a common agenda and focusing on mutually reinforcing activities. Dedicated staff at PGP are responsible for coordination between CBOs and backbone organizations, ensuring that there is open dialogue among all project partners, addressing Tenet 5 of collective impact. This helps the campaign achieve a greater impact through collective work and partnership.

CBOs are provided with finalized testimonials free of charge, with or without campaign branding, and are curated to align with the population characteristics reached by the CBO. CBOs in turn help to maximize campaign credibility and reach across Pennsylvania’s geographic regions and diverse communities. CBOs can become involved in the campaign through multiple ways, including publicly endorsing the campaign with their logo on the
campaign site, sharing information about the campaign through digital media and professional networks, sharing testimonials or campaign content with their constituents, connecting PGP with individuals interested in participating in the campaign, facilitating connections with additional stakeholders, participating in trainings, and informing the campaign by sharing community insights and needs.

Local influencers are recruited through a combination of influencer recruitment software, and recommendations from CBOs. Influencers are invited to participate in the campaign by posting about OUD stigma and the campaign on their own social media accounts. Influencers are provided with guidance from PGP on specific health messages to include in their social media copy, to ensure the accuracy of messages and that they align with the campaign’s overall goals. Influencers also encourage their followers to visit the campaign social media accounts and website (lifeunitesus.com). PGP staff are available to provide guidance and support if influencers receive any negative feedback or comments from their followers; however this has not happened.

To engage other local stakeholders, a Community Impact Committee was formed to engage the recovery community in campaign implementation. The committee consists of four individuals in recovery from a variety of backgrounds, including county and nonprofit leaders in their areas. The committee meets quarterly to provide feedback and local insights to guide implementation, and are invited to bi-weekly project status meetings. The committee allows for a dedicated feedback loop and ensures that local voices are being heard and reflected in messaging.

Finally, other stakeholders can sign up to receive monthly campaign updates and invitations to online learning events and webinars. PGP, Shatterproof, and the Douglas W. Pollock Center for Addiction Outreach and Research lead monthly webinars on topics identified by CBOs as important for their capacity building. Webinars are recorded as virtual seminars over Zoom. Webinar topics are chosen based on the expressed needs of CBOs and are developed and delivered by practitioners and scholars working in the field of addiction. The 45-minute sessions combine education and outreach by providing CBOs with the opportunity to connect, ask questions, and provide feedback.
Public Data Sharing Website

The public data sharing component of Life Unites Us establishes a shared measurement system using agreed upon measures of public health indicators, addressing Tenet 3 of the collective impact model. Consistent data collection and measurement ensures that efforts are aligned, and all involved parties hold each other accountable throughout the project.\(^6^0\) The data are collected and displayed on a website (padashboard.lifeunitesus.com) to provide stakeholders, CBOs, and the general public with relevant information related to the opioid epidemic. The website contains the following components: 1) data indicators; 2) results from a baseline survey about OUD stigma; 3) a map of CBOs across the state, and 4) a repository of recorded webinars. The website was developed by the Institute of State and Regional Affairs (ISRA) at Penn State Harrisburg and was built using technology from ArcGIS, Tableau, SQL database and Qualtrics survey software. Specific information about website components is below.

Data Indicators: Data indicator charts were built using public data provided by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and other organizations. Charts are paired with information from literature reviews and other primary and secondary data to contextualize stigma within four specific sectors examined. Sectors include: first responders, medical providers, institutions, (government, politicians, employers, criminal justice) and social networks. Website users can explore Pennsylvania-specific data and narratives related to each of these sectors.

Results from baseline survey: As part of the formal evaluation of Life Unites Us, three cross-sectional surveys will be delivered across the state. Surveys are built and analyzed using Qualtrics data survey tools. A baseline survey occurred pre-campaign implementation, with two subsequent surveys occurring approximately six and twelve months after campaign launch. Each survey round includes 1,000 adults in Pennsylvania, with questions focusing on attitudes and experiences relating to opioid use, and public/ self/ structural stigma related to OUD. A quota-based invitation system is used to produce results that are representative of Pennsylvania’s population by region and, separately, by age/sex combined categories. Data then are weighted to ensure representativeness by race, ethnicity, educational attainment, Department of
Health region, and urban/rural status, in addition to age and gender. Data are imported into Tableau Desktop 2020, and separate paths are created in the dashboard, allowing users to view topical narratives or to explore data dynamically, depending on a user's interests. To date, the public data sharing website contains baseline survey results, and will be updated after the six- and twelve-month surveys, to present statewide trends over time. To protect the privacy of survey respondents, visuals are suppressed when selected filters result in fewer than 30 responses. In addition, only narrative level views are created for questions with few respondents (e.g., questions asked only of respondents who indicated present or past substance or opioid use disorder). Future studies will use the three cross-sectional surveys as an evaluative tool to measure campaign effectiveness. The survey protocol has been reviewed and deemed to be exempt by the Institutional Review Board at Penn State Harrisburg.

**CBO Map:** The CBO map presents the first centralized list of addiction-related CBOs operating in Pennsylvania. Data for the map were collected through a survey distributed to CBOs across the state, which asked them to provide their physical address, contact person, phone number, website, and counties served. CBO data are presented in a map generated using ESRI ArcGIS spatialization tools, allowing users to locate organizations near them.

**Webinars:** Each webinar hosted by Life Unites Us is recorded and uploaded to the public data sharing website. The website contains information about each webinar, including an overview and the webinar aims, and downloadable materials when relevant.

**Results**

**Campaign and Digital Metrics**

A total of 95 video testimonials have been collected during the first six months of campaign implementation. Digital metrics showed a total of 755 followers across the Life Unites Us social media pages (582 Facebook; 108 Instagram; 65 Twitter). Average monthly impressions were highest on Facebook (239,416), followed by Instagram (104,244) and Twitter (6,440). Similarly, average daily reach was highest on Facebook (6,925), followed by Instagram (3,245), and average monthly engagements and video views were by far highest on Facebook (3,472 engagements; 316,586 video views), followed by Instagram (58 engagements; 850 video views), and
Twitter (110 engagements; 1,141 video views). Since the beginning of the campaign, there have been 2,826 total website users, and an average of 565 users per month. Website visitors spent an average of 2 minutes on the site.

**Table 1: Social Media and Website Metrics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social Media Metrics</th>
<th>Instagram</th>
<th>Facebook</th>
<th>Twitter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average Monthly Impressions</td>
<td>104,244</td>
<td>239,416</td>
<td>6,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Daily Reach*</td>
<td>3,245</td>
<td>6,925</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Monthly Engagements**</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>3,472</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Views</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>316,586</td>
<td>1,141</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website Metrics</th>
<th>Year 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total users (unique)</td>
<td>2,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Users / Month</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total sessions (not unique)</td>
<td>4,113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total unique page views</td>
<td>1,631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average time on site</td>
<td>2:02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Monthly Ad Budget</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Twitter does not calculate reach metrics

** Engagements include likes, comments, shares, video views or post clicks

**Partnership Metrics**

The campaign has partnered with a total of 60 Community Based Organizations (CBOs), and a total of 921 individuals have signed up to receive the Life Unites Us monthly email. Eleven influencers have posted 23 times (22 times on Instagram, and 1 time on Twitter), and have achieved over 13,000 engagements and a reach of 661,000. In the first six months of campaign
implementation, Life Unites Us hosted five Pennsylvania. In general, attendance at the webinars, attracting a total of 811 sign-ups and 520 webinars has increased over time, with the last attendees, for an overall 64.1% attendance rate. three webinars attracting a majority of attendees Attendees have represented all six regions of (Table 2).

### Table 2: Webinar Metrics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Webinar Month</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Number of Attendees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>Life Unites Us Launch</td>
<td>How a contact-based strategy can reduce OUD stigma, meet the team behind the campaign, learn about partnering with the campaign to support current work CBOs are doing</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>Data-Driven Decision Making</td>
<td>Demonstrating how using Life Unites Us Opioid and Substance Use Disorder Stigma Reduction Campaign Dashboards (padashboard.lifeunitesus.com) can enhance the work being done by organizations, and how to find, interpret and use data.</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>Advocating for Addiction Reform</td>
<td>Contacting state and federal representatives, effective ways to advocate, provide updates on current legislation to advance addiction reform</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>Pandemic Paradigms: Providing Services Through the Holiday Season</td>
<td>Outlining the challenges presented by COVID-19 as it relates to community-based recovery-focused organizations, gaining insight into how to address pandemic-related challenges in work</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>Drugs, Stigma, and Policy: How Language Drives Change</td>
<td>Examine the unique position language has on stigma and why words matter.</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Conclusion

The Life Unites Us campaign represents advocacy-based stigma reduction strategies to the a novel approach to addressing OUD stigma. The collective impact model to create an approach campaign applies education, contact, and that is guided by best practices which have shown
promise in stigma reduction. Process metrics from the first six months of implementation suggest that the model can be successfully applied, even within the COVID-19 pandemic context. With almost 100 testimonials submitted, high digital metrics and engagement particularly on Facebook, and steadily increasing CBO involvement, we feel that the approach has been well-received to date.

Engaging stakeholders around a common agenda is a core aspect of Life Unites Us. By creating and strengthening a network of CBOs and individuals who are already working on the issue, the campaign builds up the work currently being done. These stakeholders are also critical in informing testimonial gathering, and helps the campaign ensure that messaging will resonate and is reactive to local realities. Working with partners to disseminate campaign content helps keep the campaign hyperlocal and rooted in what is happening on a county-by-county basis. This has been particularly critical during the COVID-19 pandemic, when CBOs have been key in providing local insights into ways that addiction is being experienced on-the-ground. In turn, this information has helped to shift specific strategies and messaging to ensure that the campaign is remaining timely and relevant amidst frequently changing circumstances brought on by the pandemic. Finally, with over 500 attendees at Life Unites Us webinars and an overall attendance rate of 64%, it appears that when engaged, organizations are motivated to collaborate and learn from each other and from health experts - even at a time when many are likely overburdened and stretched for resources. This suggests that the campaign is filling a needs gap among CBOs.

The public data sharing website provides another way to support local efforts to understand and address OUD stigma. Timely sharing of local public health data, incorporating clinical, community, and individual monitoring data, supports coordinated and effective public health responses, and helps track OUD risk, identification, treatment, and recovery.61 62 Changing OUD stigma requires coordinated advocacy, proactive education, investment from community members and stakeholders, and support from local stakeholders such as law enforcement and local government.63 By providing access to unique and hyper localized
data and information on OUD stigma, the campaign provides an easy way to aggregate and share digestible information.

The digital aspect of the Life Unites Us approach provides benefits that have been immediately apparent throughout the first six months of implementation. The campaign’s ability to be flexible and to pivot based on types of content that are performing well at the moment have allowed content to be reactive to events on the ground as they happen. The Life Unites Us approach also has substantial cost implications, with the campaign able to accomplish its goals while working on a fraction of a budget that is typically needed for health campaigns using more traditional or print media approaches.\[64\] \[65\] It is also important to note that all of the aforementioned work has been accomplished in less than one year, with project planning beginning in April 2020 and the public campaign launching in September 2020. Combined with the promising digital metrics, number of testimonials gathered, and engagement of CBOs, we feel that this method holds promise in reducing OUD stigma statewide.

It is also important to note that of the testimonials that have been posted to the campaign, there have been no reports of adverse reactions from participants; anecdotally, there have been two instances in which a negative comment on the social media page was removed. This is notable because while a contact-based approach has been shown to improve public stigma, it may also have the effect of empowering those who tell their stories.\[66\] \[67\] Negative comments on social media can have a detrimental effect on mental health;\[68\] it is therefore encouraging that this was not a challenge faced by the campaign. The collective impact aspect of the Life Unites Us approach may also compel those who participate to feel as if they are part of a larger community movement. This may have the dual impact of reducing OUD stigma among the general public, and those with personal experiences with addiction. Future research will focus on the effectiveness of this approach at reducing OUD stigma. A scientific evaluation is being conducted by Penn State Harrisburg to monitor changes in public, self- and associative stigma across Pennsylvania. Data will be available in late 2021, after the first year of implementation.
Conclusions

This study fills a gap in the need for digital interventions to address OUD stigma. Through its use of the collective impact model and evidence-based stigma reduction strategies, the Life Unites Us campaign focuses on empowering individuals and their communities using their own language and spokespeople. The campaign uses the collective impact model to break down silos, connecting the backbone organizations with CBOs and local individuals willing to share their stories. Capacity building helps CBOs stay engaged with the campaign and fills gaps in their knowledge and capabilities.

Though Life Unites Us relies on its firm roots in the community, its digital strategies also allow the campaign to be flexible and easily scalable. The positive process metrics that have been shown in the first six months of implementation lead us to believe that this model may be an important addition to research on approaches to reduce OUD stigma.
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